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Beat her fists against the door. “Mrs Van Lew! Oh please! Mrs. Van Lew!”

Servant came to the door, sleepy eyed and weary. Rose pushed bast her into the foyer.

“Misses Van Lew is asleep. Hush now, woman.”

Grasped the staircase and called out. “Miss Van Lew! You must come down! Please! It is 
terribly urgent!”

Servant put her hand on Rose's shoulder. Rose shook it off and cried all the louder.

Elizabeth Van Lew appeared in her wrapper, quietly, shuffling. Her face was pale and her hair 
an oily mess.

Rose rushed up the stairs and fell at her feet.

“Mrs. Van Lew! Oh heavens! Mrs. Van Lew, they are going to kill Mr. Lincoln!”

Van Lew put her hand out to steady her. She sat down on the feinting couch. “Shh child, shh.” 
Her voice was weak from sickness, her skin clammy. “Tell me. Tell me what you know.”

Her hands were hot with fever.

“I saw it, Mrs. Van Lew I saw it! They are going to kill him!”

“I believe you, my child. I believe you. We must tell our friends in Washington at once.”

She rubbed the side of her face. Her servant rubbed a wet cloth on the back of her neck.

Closed her eyes.

“You must get a message to Alfred Britton. He is my best courier. Do you know him? You must 
tell him everything you know. Leave out nothing. For the sake of the President, you must not leave out 
anything.”

“Mrs. Van Lew there is a man in Washington—Captain Lawrence Oliver. He would be the man 
to tell.”

“I do not know this Mr. Oliver. Alfred will get a message to Secretary Seddon. He will know 
what to do.”

Rose did not argue. 

“Have you transportation?”

“I rode a horse here.”



“Prissy, one of my ribbons and some paper.

Scribbled a note with a makeshift pencil with coal for lead on some what appeared to be a 
square of wallpaper. “This will let our soldiers know your message is real. Give this to Alfred.”

Turned the horse about. What if Mr. Britton forgot a detail?

Oliver would just report what he knew to Secretary Seddon anyway, would he not? Would 
Seddon consider telling Oliver?

It had to be her that went. Tightened stomach.

Set her horse at a canter towards the north.

The southern pickets would be nearby. She wondered how she would get by them without a 
pass. She thought about getting off the main road, but there would be pickets everywhere around the 
city. If they caught her off the road, they would be suspicious of her intentions. No, she would have to 
stay on the most direct route. When she encountered the pickets, she would probably have to use her 
feminine wiles, but she was so terrified, she wasn't sure she could bring them to bare.

A trio of sentries along the road.

One of them held up her hand to stop.

Heart beating faster.

A young man with a half shaven face came up to her. He removed his hat.

“Hello, m'am. What brings you out so late?”

Rose gave a smile, but she was certain it looked forced. “Good evening gentlemen. I hate to be 
a bother. I have just gotten word that my aunt is sick. I am going to go tend to her.”

The smile seemed to have an effect on the soldier nearest her, the young one. He was smiling 
and acting a bit like a dope, her charm, as weak as it was, seemed to be working on him at least. He 
would have to be her best bet of getting by.

“Where she live, m'am?”

“Just to the northeast of Mechanicsville.”



The soldier frowned. “That's putting you smack dab in the middle of the Yankees. You know 
they hold that location?”

“I know it, but she is sick, and I must go to her.”

The soldier scratched his head. He looked worried, but she was certain he was about to let her 
pass. Then one of the other soldiers shouldered him out of the way. This man was older, his eyes like 
flint.

“Quit your blubbering and get out of the way, Johnson. You'll let anyone with a pretty face 
bamboozle ya.”

This soldier looked at Rose with his hard eyes. “You got a pass miss?”

“I wasn't able to acquire a pass so late in the evening,” she said curtly.

“Then you ain't going this way,” the soldier said. 

“But sir--”

The soldier held up his hand. “Don't start with that sick aunt hogswallop. I wasn't born 
yesterday, missy. We got too many trying to get through these lines who are spies for the Yankess.”

“If I was a spy sir, would I take the road where I knew there would be soldiers?”

“Stop your smackin your gums. You ain't changing my mind.” He took Cherub by the reigns. 
“And we're going to be needing this horse.  I'm confiscating him for the army.” 

“Unhand my horse at once, sir. He belongs to my husband, Colonel Charles Gideon.”

“Don't know who that is. Don't really care. We're short on horses and we have orders to 
confiscate any for our cause whether it friend or foe. Now you get down from that horse and just turn 
yourself back on to town.”

Rose was about to protest further when the younger solider moved forward.

“Now, Hank, you let the young lady's horse alone.”

The older soldier, Hank, glared at the younger Johnson.

“Back away, Johnson.”

“Ain't gonna let you do it, Hank. Hold off on that horse.”

Hank put his hand up on Johnson's shoulder, as if to steady him. The younger man pushed it 
away and snatched Hank's wrist.

The two began to scuffle. Rose saw her chance. She heeled Cherb into a gallop and sprinted 
down the road. The third soldier who had remained silent to this point chased after her. “Come back! 



Come back at once! We have orders! By God! I'll shoot.”

And to prove it, he fired a shot. Rose heard the bullet rip through the leaves to her left. She put 
her head down and yelled for Cherub to go faster.

Making sure no one stole either his horse or mule. Confederates were getting desperate.

Percy lifted his head at the sound of the rifle report. There was some shouting along the road, 
near where the sentries were stationed. The beating of horse hooves followed. 

Burst past a vinettes. The horseman got turned around as the rider burst past him. He quickly 
regained control and looked after the rider. He shouted and pulled his rifle and fired a shot—wild. 

Percy watched the rider for only a second before making a decision. The army needed to tighten 
their picket lines here. It was just to easy for a spy or a courier to get through. He grabbed his carbine 
leaning against his saddle and brought it to his shoulder. He lined up the rider in his sights and then 
adjusted for the horse's speed and the flight of the bullet. He realized it was a woman on the horse. 
Perhaps it was why the vinette had not been more careful with his shot. Southerners and their damned 
gallantry. He had no such qualms. There was going to be one less spy tonight woman or not. General 
Lee and the rest of the army could thank him later for it.

Just before he squeezed, there was something that struck him as familiar about the horse. He 
knew that gait. Wait now. He lowered his carbine and stared. That was the Colonel's dun gelding 
Cherub or he was the Queen's dead mum. Who was that on his back? He hurried back to his little camp 
and saddled Wellington. 

Watched from a distance as the woman made her way to the union picket line. They shouted for 
her to halt. She did not hesitate. One of the pickets caught her horse. She said something to him. Who 
was that? He leaned forward hoping to get a closer look. Zounds! Was that Rose?

One of the sentries led her away. Percy waited for a short bit then brought his own horse down 
the road at a casual gait. The pickets called out to him. Percy calmly handed them his papers as they 
surrounded him and held his horse in place.

“I do say,” Percy said looking down the road where the woman had gone. “A rider passed by me 
a quarter of a mile back. Was that actually a woman?”

The soldier who held his horse nodded and smiled. “It was. Charming little red-head.”

Red head. It was Rose.

“She seemed to be in a terrible hurry,” Percy said as the soldiers handed him back his papers. 

“She said she needed to get to Washington,” one of the soldiers said. “She said it was urgent.”



“Urgent indeed,” Percy said. “She nearly toppled me as she rode by. Did she tell you the matter 
of her urgency by chance?”

“She said she needed to see someone named—what was it? Oliver somebody.”

“Lawrence Oliver,” a second picket said. “Someone in the war department.”

Well, well, well.

“She's going to go see the Colonel first,” the first soldier said. “There's been too many spies 
coming this away. We can't take any chances.” 

“She didn't strike me as a spy,” the second soldier said. 

“Too pretty,” the third said with a nod of his head. 

“She could just be making up the story  so she can just go visit some relative,” said the first.

“Or lover,” snickered the second.

“Hm. That would certainly explain the urgency then would it not?” Percy said dryly. “Nothing 
like a woman in heat.”

The blue-clad soldiers laughed.

Percy asked where he could get some fodder for his horse. The pickets motioned in the direction 
toward the center of the camp. It was near the commanding officer's tent. Perfect.

Offered a cigar to the quartermaster. The man smiled as he took one from the box.“Help 
yourself!”

Flicked the match on a fence post, lit the quartermaster's then his own and cigar and looked 
around casually. The quartermaster asked him a few vague questions. Percy answered without thinking. 

There was quite a bit of commotion going on in the commanding officer's tent. More people 
kept going inside. Someone ran out, jumped on a horse, and galloped away.

Percy nodded in the direction of the tent.

“A woman went in there a short time ago, the quartermaster said. “Usually the men leave for 
that sort of thing, but they keep going in. Wonder what is happening.”

Stayed in the shadows as he watched.

Another group of men galloped up.

“By God,” the quartermaster said. “That's General Burnside. Must be something mighty 
important going on in there.”



Mighty important indeed. Percy frowned. What was she telling them?

A detachment of cavalry appeared. All the men were sleepy-eyed. A carriage came up behind 
them. 

A few moments later, Burnside, along with a woman came out of the tent. Percy's eyes 
narrowed when he recognized her. Mrs. Gideon. What in the nine hells are you doing with the Union  
command?

Burnside helped Rose into the carriage. He said something to her and she nodded. The cavalry 
escort then took up position around her and she went out of the camp at a quick pace. Burnside watched 
her until she was out of sight and then conferred with another man, the regiment's commander it looked 
like. Both seemed very agitated.

Percy took his time finishing his cigar, all the while mulling over in his mind what it could be 
Rose had spilled to the Federals. The timing indicated it could be only one thing. He certainly hoped it 
wasn't so. When the cigar was just a nub, he tossed it on the ground and rubbed it out with the heel of 
his boot.

Thanked the quartermaster and handed him another cigar. Left the smiling soldier and headed 
off in the direction of the cavalry escort.

Were on the road leading to Washington. 

Kept a good distance away from them. In truth, he only actually saw them once or twice. He 
could not take the chance that they suspected they were being followed. Besides, he had a good inkling 
of where they were headed.

Stopped by more sentries outside of Washington, but his papers held up and he was passed 
without question.

Could follow the carriage a little closer now. It stopped just outside the War Department 
building.

A tall, thin man came out to greet Rose and help her out of the carriage. Percy couldn't believe 
his eyes. It was the same man he had seen in Natchez those years ago. He heard Rose greet him, 
“Captain Oliver.”

“It is with much pain and regret that I must tell you this.”

Confusion.

“I have found the identity of the Union informant within our ranks.”



“It is Mrs. Gideon.”

“I followed her to Washington last night. She got through both army's picket lines, met with 
General Burnside, and was given a cavalry escort to the very steps of the War Department.”

“I am sorry.”

Gideon's face paled.

“Colonel, we can not attempt our plan at any cost now,” Percy said. “They know.”

“She met with Lawrence Oliver. Colonel. I know him. He is the same man who escorted the 
Order's traitor we eliminated in Natchez. She called him by name.”

“He must have been investigating us for years.”


